Accessories

HYDRO-FORCE™ HOLDER
220-120
Mounts easily to interior of van
doors or floor mountable. Keeps
sprayer protected yet easily
accessible. Includes built in
spray wand holder.

FOAM BLOCK HOLDER
220-055
Keep those styrofoam blocks
in one location, mounts easily
to interior of van doors or floor
mountable.

CUSTOM THREE TIER SHELF
220-203
Made from stainless steel.
Mounts to side wall above
wheel well. Holds 21 - 1 gallon
containers.

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
• Last step chemical injection
• Dual chemical feed
• Quad heat exchanger
• P.T.I. (Post Heat System)
• Wands
• Tools

FURNITURE TAB HOLDER
3” 220-050, 4” 220-051
Keep tabs neatly stored for easy
access. Available in 3” x 3” or
4” x 4”. Mounts in any desired
location.

TRIGGER SPRAYER HOLDER
220-100
Holds 4 quart size trigger
sprayers, light weight, mounts
in any desired location.

DUAL SPRAYER HOLDER
220-080
Powder coated aluminum
holder mounts to the floor of
your van and holds sprayers in
place to minimize damage and
extent the life of your pump-up.
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AQUA REEL TANK
Available in 125 gallon capacity. This space saving
design of only 35” in width has a powder coated
frame with a rotational molded polyethylene tank. It
features a 250’ live solution reel and a 250’ electric
vacuum reel as well as an auto fill.

AQUA-STORAGE FRESH WATER TANK
Available in 120 gallon capacity. Made from marine
aluminum with cross ladder baffles for waveless
storage, powder coated white finish. Designed with
direct feed and auto shut off. Integrated into the
tank are storage shelves for 10 - one gallon jugs, 8
- quart size bottles, and 2 Hydro-Force™ jugs.

EXTERNAL C.A.D.
237-035
The external auto drain will produce a
4.5 GPM flow rate under 14” Hg.
Operating at a lower RPM extends the
impeller life.
To prevent blockages, Cleanco’s external
C.A.D. has no filters or check valves.
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